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FOREWORD

In 1982 the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) issued the revised 
Basic Safety Standards for Radiation Protection. In the same year the International 
Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) issued Publication 35 entitled 
General Principles o f Monitoring for Radiation Protection o f Workers. These 
developments necessitated the preparation o f this Guide to provide guidance on 
personnel monitoring to atomic energy and public health authorities in IAEA 
Member States.

It is intended to complement this Guide with further recommendations on 
assessment o f occupational intake o f radioactive materials and assessment o f 
occupational exposure to external irradiation.

Preparation o f this Guide was carried out with the assistance o f an Advisory 
Group consisting o f experts drawn from Member States who met in Vienna from 
16 to 19 April 1984. In addition, representatives from several international organiza
tions participated in the work o f the Advisory Group.

The Agency would like to express its gratitude to the members o f the Advisory 
Group for preparing the Guide. Thanks are due to all those who sent comments on 
the draft revision, especially to B.C. Winkler, Member o f the ICRP Committee 4. 
Special thanks are due to R.V. Griffith, who acted as Chairman o f the Advisory 
Group and who later incorporated the comments made by the members o f the 
Advisory Group. Final compilation o f the draft was the responsibility o f 
V.E. Aleinikov o f the Agency’ s Division o f Nuclear Safety.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. GENERAL

This Safety Guide sets forth the objectives o f an adequate strategy for monitor
ing internal and external radiation exposures o f workers. It covers individual 
monitoring, and workplace monitoring to the extent required for assessment and con
trol o f individual radiation doses.

The responsibilities o f authorities for organizing the monitoring o f radiation 
workers are discussed, and brief descriptions are given o f the rules governing the 
implementation o f monitoring methods. The general principles to be considered in 
selecting instrumentation and appropriate monitoring techniques are described, as 
well as the calibration techniques, methods o f  record keeping and related aspects.

The current concepts and recommendations o f the International Commission 
on Radiological Protection, as presented in ICRP Publication 35 [1], have been 
incorporated.

1.2. PURPOSE

The purpose o f this publication is to provide guidance to those persons and 
authorities who are responsible for the protection of workers against ionizing radia
tion and to those concerned with the planning and management o f occupational 
monitoring programmes.

1.3. SCOPE

This Guide outlines the principles for monitoring exposure o f individuals to 
ionizing radiation in establishments where radiation sources are used. Detailed 
descriptions o f monitoring instruments and radiation monitoring o f non-occupational 
sources such as medical and environmental exposure are outside the scope o f this 
publication.

1.4 OCCUPATIONAL RADIATION MONITORING: DEFINITION,
OBJECTIVES AND TYPES

For the purpose o f this Guide, the term ’occupational radiation monitoring’ 
includes both ’ individual monitoring’ , where the scope is the direct assessment o f 
individual doses or body burdens, and indirect methods, which in some cases are

1
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employed to evaluate exposure (such as measurements o f workplace radiation levels 
or o f concentrations o f radioactivity in air). The aim o f these activities is to deter
mine the effective dose equivalent. However, in most cases where radiation 
exposures are well below the limits, they can be expressed in terms o f simpler opera
tional quantities. Such quantities are, for example, in the case o f photons, ‘exposure 
free in air’ , or in the case o f mixed radiation fields, ‘ambient dose equivalent’ [2], 
which, for external exposure, can provide a safe estimate for the effective dose 
equivalent. For such operational quantities limits are derived from the basic dose 
equivalent limits. Compliance with these derived limits means that limits o f effective 
dose equivalent are observed. However, good radiation protection practice per
formed in the ‘as low as reasonably achievable’ (ALARA) spirit will rarely lead to 
situations where only personnel monitoring is used to ensure that dose limits are not 
exceeded. Monitoring programmes are also established to show that exposures o f 
individuals to radiation are being kept low, and in many cases are even insignificant. 
Under these circumstances the monitoring aspect o f personnel monitoring is more 
important than the limitation aspect, a fact that has substantial consequences on the 
uncertainties with which operational quantities should be determined. In addition, 
where exposures are well below the derived limits, effective dose equivalents do not 
have to be evaluated. Entry o f the operational quantity values in individual records 
is sufficient to demonstrate compliance with the basic dose equivalent limits.

1.5 TERMS

1.5.1. ‘ Shall’ and ‘must’ are used when the provision specifies a minimum stan
dard o f performance. ‘Should’ is used where the provision is recognized as a good 
practice that should be applied wherever feasible. Where the term ‘ significant’ is 
used, no particular numerical limits are to be understood; the expert, from his own 
training and experience, will define the degree o f significance in each case.

1.5.2. Where reference is made to radiological quantities and units in the main 
text, the definitions are in accordance with those o f the International Commission on 
Radiation Units and Measurements (ICRU) [2-4] and the International Commission 
on Radiological Protection (ICRP) [5].

1.5.3. Definitions o f radiation protection terms are those adopted by the IAEA [6]. 
If no definition is given, the term is understood to be used in its normally accepted 
sense.

2
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2. BASIC CONCEPTS AND ORGANIZATION

2.1. OBJECTIVES

The main objectives o f monitoring the exposure o f radiation workers are to 
ensure that exposures are kept as low as reasonably achievable and that the 
authorized limits are not exceeded.

Authorized limits for dose equivalents and contamination levels should con
form with a ‘dose limitation system’ [5, 7]. Such a system requires, among other 
things, that a process o f optimization be applied so that the work is carried out in 
an efficient way and the exposure o f the workers is kept as low as reasonably achiev
able. Management may prescribe lower operational limits to suit the working 
conditions.

Benefits which accrue from a programme o f occupational radiation monitoring
are:

(a) Demonstration o f the adequacy o f supervision, training and engineering 
standards.

(b) Evaluation and development o f radiation practices by means o f collected data, 
both for individuals and groups. Such data may also be used for epidemiologi
cal studies, risk-benefit analyses and medical-legal purposes.

(c) Motivation o f workers to reduce their exposure as a result o f the information 
with which they are provided.

A properly designed radiation monitoring programme will also be capable o f assess
ing the high levels o f exposure that may occur in a radiation accident.

2.2. REQUIREMENTS

2.2.1. A comprehensive radiation monitoring programme must provide for the 
measurement, evaluation and recording o f all exposures to radiation which can be 
incurred by individuals through different routes. The system should include evalua
tion o f external and internal exposures, assessment o f absorbed doses or dose 
equivalents to the whole body, parts o f the body and body organs, and also a mechan
ism for investigation o f the conditions under which significant exposures have 
occurred. The monitoring methods which may be required are:

(a) Individual dosimetry for external radiation, for which radiation measuring 
devices are worn (see para. 4.3).

(b) Internal radiation monitoring by apparatus designed to measure radiation 
emitted from the body (whole body monitors or partial body monitors) and/or 
by bioassay procedures in order to determine the committed dose equivalent, 
where necessary (see para. 4.4).

3
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(c) Measurements o f external contamination o f skin and clothing (see para. 4.5).
(d) Workplace monitoring, including determination o f radiation levels, airborne 

contamination and surface contamination. Evaluation o f these measurements, 
taking into account the chemical and physical forms o f the radioactive material 
and the way in which exposure occurs, can be used to derive estimates o f the 
upper bounds o f the dose equivalents incurred by workers.

2.2.2. An adequate system o f occupational radiation monitoring therefore 
requires:

(a) Specification o f the type and extent o f monitoring to be done
(b) Selection, testing, calibration, maintenance and issue o f suitable instruments

and dosimeters
(c) Monitoring and sample collection
(d) Processing and interpretation o f individual monitoring data
(e) Interpretation o f area monitoring data
(f) Maintenance o f adequate records and provision o f the means to report such

records
(g) Quality assurance.

2.3. RESPONSIBILITIES AND ALLOCATION OF TASKS

2.3.1. The management o f an establishment shall, as part o f its responsibility for 
ensuring protection against ionizing radiation, establish an adequate system o f radia
tion monitoring and provide the services necessary to perform the monitoring 
operations.

2.3.2. When the radiation monitoring system is put into operation, details o f the 
duties it entails should be distributed throughout the organization, from the manage
ment down to the individual, to the extent appropriate at each level, as outlined in 
the following paragraphs.

2.3.3. The management shall:

(a) Designate a technically competent person (radiation protection officer) to 
advise on the development o f an appropriate radiation monitoring programme 
within the establishment, to supervise its performance, and to report to the 
management the doses received by individuals..The radiation protection officer 
shall also help to advise or seek advice on improvements to protection 
measures and on the action to be taken if exposure limits have been or are 
likely to be exceeded.

(b) Ensure that there is local supervision o f the personnel monitoring system.

4
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(c) Develop procedures for the prevention or reduction o f exposures.
(d) Identify any new factors or changes in processes or procedures that could affect 

the degree o f radiological protection control necessary.
(e) Develop monitoring plans for normal and abnormal radiation situations.

2.3.4. Each worker, after receiving the appropriate instructions, shall be 
responsible for the correct wearing o f dosimeters and for following the procedures 
established for internal dose determinations.

2.3.5. The functions described in para. 2.2.2 (b), (d) and (f) may be carried out 
by a competent service outside the particular installation. A centralized individual 
monitoring service may have advantages, such as standardized techniques and 
processing, uniform interpretation and central recording and storage o f data. 
Services within installations may be advantageous, for example, where rapid 
processing is necessary for exposure control or where the scale o f the operations 
makes them cost effective. Considerations such as cost effectiveness or national 
legislation will normally determine the choice. A combination o f the two approaches 
may also be advantageous in situations where significant exposures are expected. 
The advantages o f centralized record keeping should always be considered.

3. REQUIREMENTS FOR INDIVIDUAL MONITORING

3.1. GENERAL

3.1.1. Occupational exposure comprises all the dose equivalents and committed 
dose equivalents incurred at work. The nature and magnitude o f occupational 
radiation exposure may vary over a wide range. The type and extent o f individual 
monitoring required will depend on the radiation conditions in the area concerned 
and the radiation conditions associated with the work. The ICRP (in para. 10 o f  ICRP 
35 [1]) maintains that “ In view o f the wide variation in the scale and nature o f the 
problems o f radiation protection o f workers, practical advantages can be gained from 
the introduction o f a system o f classification o f working conditions”  and recom
mends the following classification (Ref. [5], para. 161):

(a) Working Condition A: this describes conditions where the annual dose equiva
lents might exceed three-tenths o f the relevant annual limits

(b) Working Condition B: this describes conditions where it is most unlikely that
the annual dose equivalents will exceed three-tenths o f the relevant annual 
limits.
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These definitions relate to the eventual possibility o f reaching this dose equiva
lent and not to the dose equivalents actually incurred in a particular year.

Other conditions, e.g. restrictions on occupational exposure o f pregnant 
women and women o f reproductive capacity, may be defined by the competent 
authority if deemed necessary.

3.1.2. For those persons whose work has been classified as falling into Working 
Condition A, individual monitoring is necessary to demonstrate compliance with 
dose equivalent limits and shall therefore be provided. For Working Condition B, 
individual monitoring is not usually required, monitoring o f the workplace normally 
being sufficient. However, individual monitoring in Working Condition B may 
sometimes be performed to confirm that conditions are satisfactory or for the compi
lation o f statistical data on dose distributions.

3.1.3. The classification o f working conditions should be reviewed periodically 
and whenever changes o f programmes are made.

3.2. RADIATION STATUS OF INDIVIDUALS

3.2.1. Individuals in Working Condition A

Workers in this category shall be subject to individual monitoring for external 
radiation, internal contamination, or both. The radiation status o f these workers shall 
be checked periodically from adequate records o f all occupational exposures (see 
Section 7). If a new employee has worked with unsealed radioactive materials in the 
past (e.g. in nuclear power plant maintenance), monitoring for internal contamina
tion should be considered before he commences his new assignment. Employees who 
have worked with unsealed sources should undergo final monitoring for internal con
tamination before they terminate employment at an establishment. This may be o f 
importance in the event o f later claims o f late radiation effects. When the annual dose 
equivalent o f an individual is likely to approach the limit, additional measures are 
required to show that exposures are within the dose limits. These measures could 
include supplemental dosimeters, whole body counting, etc. It may also be effective 
to use direct reading devices with adjustable alarm levels, particularly in radiation 
fields o f high dose rates.

3.2.2. Individuals in Working Condition B

Workers in this category need not normally be subject to individual monitoring 
for external radiation and internal contamination. However, such monitoring may be 
appropriate for new or revised operations during an initial experimental period to

6
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establish that such operations are o f a high standard and to confirm that Working 
Condition B applies. Furthermore, as stated in para. 3.1.2, individual monitoring 
may also be performed from time to time to confirm that conditions remain satisfac
tory, or for the compilation o f statistical data on dose distributions. The recording 
o f low doses during individual monitoring is not, however, in itself sufficient justifi
cation for reclassification o f an operation from Working Condition A to Working 
Condition B; it must also be clear that the conditions which resulted in the low doses 
are unlikely to change.

3.2.3. Visitors

Visitors shall be considered to be individual members o f the public. Although 
monitoring is not required, simple individual external dosimetry is often advisable, 
as are contamination checks, where appropriate.

3.2.4. Temporary workers

Temporary workers such as guest scientists, research fellows, students and 
contractors who may be engaged in radiation work shall be monitored to at least the 
same standards as permanent radiation workers.

3.3. RADIATION WORKING AREAS

3.3.1. Working areas should be classified according to the potential level o f 
exposure. Controlled areas should be established in places where exposures in excess 
o f three-tenths o f the dose equivalent limits could be received. Boundaries o f con
trolled areas should be placed such that it is unlikely that the annual dose equivalents 
to workers outside such areas will exceed three-tenths o f the limits. Supervised areas 
should be established outside controlled areas. These are areas where it is most 
unlikely that three-tenths o f the dose equivalent limits are exceeded. The boundary 
o f a supervised area must be chosen such that it is most unlikely that annual dose 
equivalents outside the area will exceed one-tenth o f the limits. Individual monitoring 
should not be necessary in a supervised area, but workplace monitoring shall be 
provided, the type and extent o f which should be chosen by the competent authority.

3.3.2. A further classification may indicate whether individuals could be exposed 
to external radiation, skin contamination, internal contamination, or a combination 
o f these.

3.3.3. In the establishment o f controlled areas the possible occurrence o f unexpect
edly high radiation fields or contamination levels should be considered, e.g. in a well
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designed facility where human error or equipment failure could lead to high 
exposure.

3.3.4. Areas where abnormal radiation levels or incidents involving radioactive or 
fissile materials could occur shall be identified. In these areas it is necessary to plan 
a system for special monitoring.

3.3.5. If a comprehensive survey o f the conditions likely to produce the highest 
exposure (most critical positioning o f radioactive material, maximum operating con
ditions o f radiation producing equipment, etc.) indicates that the dose equivalent rate 
in accessible positions around an installation does not exceed 7.5 /xSv/h, then the 
existence o f Working Condition B is assured.

3.3.6. For radioactive sources emitting gamma radiation, provided beta radiation 
is fully shielded, Working Condition B may be assumed if the product o f activity and 
photon energy does not exceed 50 MBq-MeV, and if the working distance from the 
body is 1 metre or more.

In the case o f sources emitting beta radiation (with or without gamma 
radiation) the following activities can be handled under Working Condition B; up to 
50 MBq for a maximum beta particle energy below 0.3 MeV, up to 5 MBq for a 
maximum beta particle energy equal to or exceeding 0.3 MeV. It is presumed that 
simple precautionary measures are in force and that in no case will the source be held 
in the hand.

3.3.7. Provided equipment and operating procedures are o f a high standard it can 
be assumed that dental radiography or industrial processes involving radiological 
control or measurement, e.g. thickness or level gauging, conform to Working Condi
tion B.

3.4. WORK RELATED CONSIDERATIONS

The characteristics o f operations carried out in a radiation area should be 
examined to determine the potential sources o f exposure o f the individual.

3.4.1. For external radiation, the types, energies and spatial distributions o f the 
radiation sources should be identified as far as it is necessary for proper selection 
o f the dosimeters and instruments and correct interpretation o f the monitoring 
results. This information is particularly useful if organ doses or effective dose 
equivalents must be determined.
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3.4.2. For internal contamination, the factors to be considered include the nature 
and activity levels o f the radionuclides, their degree o f containment, the nature o f 
the procedures, the effect o f respiratory protection measures, the environmental con
ditions (e.g. ventilation rates), and the presence o f other hazards such as fire or 
explosion.

3.4.3. Further work related considerations could include the time spent in specific 
exposure conditions, training o f workers for particular tasks, the degree o f supervi
sion and the general layout o f the working area.

4. MONITORING IN NORMAL OPERATIONS

4.1. GENERAL

4.1.1. The type and extent o f personnel monitoring required in any working area 
will depend on the following:

(a) Classification o f the working conditions, as defined in para. 3.1.1, i.e. 
Working Condition A or B

(b) Nature o f the radiation hazard, whether due to external radiation or 
external/internal contamination, or both, as well as the types o f radiation and 
toxicity o f the radionuclides involved

(c) Extent to which accidental overexposures o f workers are possible (see also 
Chapter 5).

4.1.2. The decision whether to introduce individual monitoring may be based 
independently on the likelihood o f external and internal exposures. Therefore, 
classification o f a working environment as Working Condition A on the basis o f the 
likelihood o f external exposure is not necessarily a reason for introducing routine 
individual monitoring for internal exposure if this latter type o f exposure is most 
unlikely to exceed three-tenths o f the secondary limit and vice versa. In practice, 
there will only be a few situations where both types o f routine individual monitoring 
will be required in order to ensure an adequate level o f worker protection. Because 
o f the inevitable imprecision in judging whether Working Condition A or B applies, 
it will be sufficient to assess external and internal exposures separately, except in 
rare borderline cases.
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Whatever programme o f monitoring is adopted, it should be reviewed 
periodically in the light o f the experience gained and whenever any major modifica
tion o f the working environment or operations has occurred.

4.1.3. Monitoring devices (instruments and individual dosimeters) should yield 
valid data within an acceptable uncertainty (see para. 4.1.5). Their performance and 
limitations should be clearly understood by the users, since it is unlikely that any 
single device will perform all the monitoring functions required for a given working 
environment. In particular, it should be understood that measurements made with a 
device may depend on the following:

(a) The deviation between an instrument or individual dosimeter response and the 
correct value o f the quantity to be measured because o f factors such as 
radiation level, radiation quality, angular distribution, energy dependence and 
dose rate dependence

(b) The reliability with which devices maintain their calibration
(c) The effects o f environmental conditions (e.g. temperature, humidity, dust, 

vapour, wind, light, electric or magnetic fields, etc.) and operational 
conditions (e.g. rough treatment, voltage and frequency fluctuations o f the 
power supply, etc.).

4.1.4. Devices and methods should be appropriate for their intended uses, bearing 
in mind technical considerations such as the need for maintenance.

4.1.5. Results from monitoring devices are subject to uncertainties. When the 
results of personnel radiation monitoring are well below the derived limits, rather 
substantial uncertainties can be tolerated.

In the case o f routine individual monitoring for external radiation relative 
uncertainties o f —50% and +100% at the 95% confidence level are acceptable for 
annual dose equivalents in the range o f one-fifth o f the derived limit. If, however, 
values are of the order o f the annual limits the relative uncertainties should not 
exceed —33% and +50% at the 95% confidence level. These uncertainties include 
random and systematic contributions caused by the incorrect (spectral and angular) 
response o f the dosimeters as well as the uncertainty in their calibration.

Similar requirements should, in principle, also apply in the case o f routine 
individual monitoring for internal contamination but in practice uncertainties as small 
as 50% are rarely possible.

Uncertainties acceptable in workplace monitoring depend on the purpose for 
which such monitoring is performed. Results from workplace monitoring should at 
least allow clear definition o f the controlled or supervised radiation areas. However, 
the results are o f rather limited value for assessment o f the individual dose 
equivalents (see Section 4.2.4).
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All the uncertainties mentioned above refer to operational quantities and not 
to effective dose equivalents or organ dose equivalents.

4.2. WORKPLACE MONITORING

4.2.1. Purpose

Workplace monitoring is carried out to demonstrate that working conditions 
are satisfactory or to warn o f any deterioration in these conditions, and to provide 
information that facilitates estimation o f exposure to radiation or radioactive 
material. Such monitoring can be subdivided into three types, i.e. routine monitoring, 
operational monitoring and special monitoring.

The parameters usually measured in workplace monitoring are external 
radiation, surface contamination and airborne contamination.

4.2.1.1. Routine monitoring

Routine monitoring is intended to ascertain whether conditions are satisfactory 
for continuing operations. It is largely confirmatory in nature, but may include provi
sion o f detectors to identify the onset o f abnormal or emergency conditions.

For Working Condition B, effective workplace monitoring is usually sufficient 
to demonstrate satisfactory control o f exposure (see also Section 3.2.2).

4.2.1.2. Operational monitoring

Operational monitoring is conducted to supply information about a particular 
operation and to provide, if necessary, a basis for immediate decisions on the con
duct o f the operation. It is particularly necessary when short term procedures are 
carried out under conditions which would be unsatisfactory for continued long term 
use.

Operational monitoring can be employed in the control o f exposure in either 
Working Condition B or Working Condition A.

4.2.1.3. Special monitoring

Special monitoring may cover either a situation in the working environment 
where insufficient information is available to achieve adequate control, or an opera
tion- which is being carried out under abnormal circumstances which may include 
accidents or suspected accidents. Special monitoring is intended to provide more 
detailed information in order to elucidate the problems and to define future proce
dures. Any programme o f special monitoring should therefore have a limited dura
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tion and clear-cut objectives, and should be terminated in favour o f appropriate 
routine or operational monitoring once the objectives have been achieved.

4.2.2. Workplace monitoring programmes

It is necessary to deal separately with the design o f routine and operational 
workplace monitoring programmes. Special monitoring programmes have to be 
designed to achieve their specific objectives and it is not possible to discuss their 
design in general terms.

4.2.2.1. Routine workplace monitoring

After an initial comprehensive survey o f a new installation in the condition 
considered likely to produce the highest exposure conditions, the frequency with 
which routine monitoring should be conducted is determined by consideration o f the 
likelihood o f changes occurring in the working environment. If conditions are not 
liable to change, except as a result o f substantial alterations to the installation or the 
process being carried out (which should be followed by a further comprehensive 
survey), then monitoring is only rarely needed. In many cases annual measurements 
linked to verification o f the continued efficacy o f protective devices (interlock 
alarms, etc.) will suffice.

If, however, changes may occur but are not likely to be rapid or severe, then 
periodic or occasional checks, mainly at pre-established locations, will usually give 
sufficient and timely warning o f deteriorating conditions. The results o f individual 
monitoring may also be useful for this purpose. If rapid and unpredictable changes 
may occur, then a warning system, either installed in the workplace or worn 
individually by the workers, is required.

4.2.2.2. Operational workplace monitoring

The design o f an operational monitoring programme depends greatly on 
whether the operations to be conducted influence the working environment or 
whether this remains substantially constant throughout the operations. In the latter 
case a preliminary survey of the conditions will usually be sufficient, although it may 
have to be repeated before each series o f operations. If the operations themselves 
influence the conditions or the conditions are liable to be variable, a continued series 
o f measurements will be needed throughout the operations.

In addition to the more formal monitoring carried out, check measurements, 
often only qualitative in nature, may be carried out by operators when radioactive 
material is moved or minor adjustments are made to equipment producing radiation.
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4.2.3. Instruments and methods

The general requirements for monitoring instruments are described in 
para. 4.1.3.

4.2.3.1. In selecting instruments for workplace monitoring o f external radiation it 
is necessary to take into account the type o f radiation, energy and dose rate range 
to be measured. Instruments used for this purpose are dosimeters, dose rate meters 
and radiation level indicators. They primarily use ion chambers, proportional 
counters, Geiger-Miiller counters, scintillation counters or solid state detectors. 
Instruments used for assessing dose equivalents from external radiation may be 
calibrated in terms o f air kerma, specified absorbed dose or specified dose 
equivalent. Different types o f instruments with different sensitivities are available 
commercially, being o f a fixed or portable type.

Surveillance based on fixed monitors can be carried out remotely. However, 
they assess the radiation field only at specific points. Therefore, the effectiveness o f 
fixed monitors may be rather limited and they serve only as indicators o f changes 
in the field with time. Portable devices enable surveys o f working areas to be made. 
They should be battery operated and readily available.

4.2.3.2. Monitoring for airborne contaminants is carried out by air sampling 
devices [8]. Many o f the devices collect particulates on a filter from a known volume 
of air. These samples are measured some time after they have been collected. Other 
sampling devices, which incorporate radiation detectors, measure the activity at the 
moment o f sampling and hence give early warning in the event o f a release o f activity 
to the working environment.

Air sampling procedures are based on the assumption that the activity concen
tration o f the sampled air is representative o f the activity concentration in the inhaled 
air. Since the concentration o f radioactive material in the air inhaled by an individual 
may be substantially different from that in the working place as a whole, it is 
preferable to sample the air directly in the breathing zone o f the individual.

If the air monitor warns o f a deterioration in working conditions, which could 
lead to an intake near the investigation level, it may become necessary to employ 
whole body counting or bioassay procedures to assess the internal contamination o f 
the individuals involved.

For direct measuring monitoring devices, the presence o f natural radioactive 
substances, such as radon, thoron and their daughters, increases the lower limit o f 
detection for the alpha particle emitting radioisotopes. It is, however, possible to 
reduce the lower limit o f detection with the use o f alpha particle spectrometry 
techniques.

Details o f instrumentation and techniques applicable to air monitoring are to 
be found in Ref. [8].
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4.2.3.3. Surface contamination is determined with portable instruments or by smear 
test techniques. The choice between the two methods is determined by several 
factors, including the type, energy and spread o f contamination, the amount o f back
ground radiation, the geometrical factors, the sensitivity required and the extent o f 
self-absorption in the source. To obtain a complete assessment o f the contamination 
o f the surface being examined both methods should be used, one to complement the 
other.

Surface contamination monitors are portable devices which may employ 
Geiger-Muller counters, proportional or scintillation counters, or semi-conductor 
detectors. Separate monitors may be necessary to measure alpha and beta/gamma 
contaminations, although scintillation probes and proportional counters are available 
for simultaneous measurement in both cases.

Indirect measurement o f unattached surface contamination can be accom
plished by means o f smear samples which are analysed by counting instruments.

4.2.4. Assessment of dose equivalent

In practice, the results o f workplace monitoring are used to check compliance 
with derived limits and to judge whether the individual or committed dose 
equivalents could become significant. In the latter case, more elaborate and detailed 
evaluations may be necessary.

From workplace monitoring data it is possible to estimate the effective dose 
equivalent or committed dose equivalent incurred by a worker. In such a case, the 
period o f occupancy, details o f the movements o f the individual and the changes in 
conditions with time in the working environment must be known. Unless these 
factors are accurately determined, calculation o f the above quantities may involve 
significant errors and uncertainties. Hence, this approach should only be used when 
no other means o f assessing the dose is available.

A special situation arises when a committed dose equivalent is to be calculated 
from air monitoring data. In addition to the complications previously discussed, air 
samples will not normally model the respiratory functions accurately and individual 
variations will introduce further uncertainties. When the dose commitments thus 
estimated are substantial, other methods must be employed to verify estimates o f the 
radioactive uptake.

4.3. INDIVIDUAL MONITORING FOR EXTERNAL RADIATION

4.3.1. Purpose

Individual monitoring for external radiation provides the data for estimation of 
the effective dose equivalent and dose equivalent to the skin, the extremities and the
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lens o f the eye. In the course o f such monitoring, the type and quality o f the radiation 
experienced by the worker may also be determined. From these data possible 
variations due to changing working conditions can be inferred.

4.3.2. Methods

4.3.2.1. The dose equivalents incurred are evaluated by employing one or more 
individual dosimeters to be carried continuously by the exposed person while at 
work. In some circumstances, e.g. in areas with high dose equivalent rates, it is 
appropriate to employ supplementary dosimeters that permit instant reading or 
warning.

4.3.2.2. The duration o f the issue period will be chosen to suit the dose equivalents 
expected and according to whether the dosimeter employed permits instant reading 
or needs special processing. A period o f 4 weeks is common.

4.3.2.3. Dosimeters must always be carried in a position which provides 
representative measurement o f the exposure o f the exposed parts o f the body. In 
many cases it may be sufficient for the person to carry a single dosimeter on the 
trunk. If overexposure is suspected, the relationship between the dosimeter indica
tion and the actual dose equivalent incurred by its wearer may require special 
investigation.

When a radiation field is not uniform and the dose equivalents may approach 
the authorized limits, it may be necessary to wear dosimeters at several points on 
the body so that a better estimate o f the dose equivalent can be made.

The radiation worker must be adequately trained to use the dosimeters.

4.3.2.4. In situations where different types o f radiation and radiation o f  different 
energies are present, it may be necessary to wear several dosimeters. Special atten
tion should be given to exposure o f the extremities and the lens o f the eye, for which 
different dose limits apply.

4.3.3. Dosimeters

4.3.3.1. Any dosimeter used to determine individual dose equivalents must respond 
with sufficient sensitivity to radiation o f different qualities and types present in the 
workplace. The dose equivalent may be obtained directly from its response or 
computed from the response o f  its various components to the radiation. A 
supplementary dosimeter may be used for immediate indication o f radiation exposure 
levels in certain working situations, but it may not provide sufficient information for 
dose equivalent determination.
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4.3.3.2. In addition to the general requirements outlined in paras 4.1.3 and 4.1.4,
an individual monitoring system should use dosimeters with the following properties:

(a) The dosimeter should respond only to the type or types o f radiation intended 
to be measured, and its response should not be influenced to a significant extent 
by various other environmental factors such as atmospheric temperature, 
humidity and pressure, dust, vapours and trace chemical contaminants, day
light, electric and magnetic fields, and mechanical disturbances such as shock 
and vibrations.

(b) The sensitivity (i.e. the increment in reading per dose increment) should be 
sufficiently high so that low doses can be measured. The lower limit o f detec
tion will depend to some extent on the measurement techniques and procedures 
used. Detection o f about 10% o f the maximum dose limit in the period o f issue 
is considered to be sufficient.

(c) For convenience o f calibration and measurement, the dose response curve 
should be linear over the entire range o f dose measurement.

(d) There should be a minimum loss o f accumulated dose registered during the 
measurement period under the conditions in which the dosimeters are used.

(e) It should be possible to provide a means for easy identification o f the 
dosimeters to ensure proper assignment o f recorded doses to the respective 
individuals.

(f) An individual should not be hampered in the performance o f the work by the 
size, shape or weight o f the dosimeter.

4.3.4. Assessment of dose equivalent

4.3.4.1. The effective dose equivalent and the dose equivalents to particular organs 
and tissues, to the skin and to the extremities are generally not directly measured by 
the dosimeters worn by an individual. In principle, the procedures used to deduce 
the dose equivalent from the dosimeter reading should be such as to provide a conser
vative estimate o f those quantities for which the basic limits are stated.

The limits most commonly needed in the control o f external radiation are those 
for the effective dose equivalent and the dose equivalents to the skin and to the lens 
o f the eye. In the majority o f all practical situations, a dosimeter indicating the dose 
equivalent at the surface and that at a depth o f  10 mm will provide adequate control 
if measurement o f the dose equivalent at the surface is related to the dose equivalent 
limit for the skin and if the measurement at depth is related to the dose equivalent 
limit for the effective dose equivalent. The lens o f the eye, which is intermediate in 
depth between the depths o f the two other measurements, will in most cases then be 
adequately protected.
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4.3.4.2. The accuracy o f  the dose equivalent assessment should be appropriate to 
the level o f exposure. In practice, two general procedures are often used in dose 
equivalent assessments:

(a) Dosimeters usually give results corresponding to dose equivalents from 
penetrating and non-penetrating radiations; for exposure levels less than the 
investigation level (low to moderate), the dose equivalents deduced from the readings 
o f the dosimeters worn on the trunk can be recorded as effective dose equivalent and 
surface dose equivalent where the latter value is compared with the dose limit for 
the skin.
(b) If the exposure levels are near or above an established investigation level, 
detailed dose assessment should be performed, taking into account additional 
information on exposure conditions.

4.4. INDIVIDUAL MONITORING FOR INTERNAL CONTAMINATION

4.4.1. Purpose

Individual monitoring for internal contamination under normal conditions is 
necessary when regular and significant contamination o f the working area cannot be 
excluded. The purpose o f such monitoring is to obtain an estimate o f the committed 
dose equivalent for workers and for individual organs and tissues o f workers from 
any intake o f radionuclides. This goal is achieved indirectly by comparison o f any 
such intakes with the annual limit on intake (ALI) or authorized limits for the radio
nuclides involved.

In determining the intake o f a radionuclide over any period o f monitoring, 
allowance must be made for the residual amount o f the nuclide remaining in the wor
ker from a previous monitoring period.

4.4.2. Methods

For monitoring internal contamination two methods can be used separately, or 
in combination:

(a) In vivo measurement o f the radioactivity in the whole body or in an organ
(b) Analysis o f excreta or other biological samples.

The methods to be used depend mainly on the physical, radiological and 
chemical properties o f the contaminants.
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4.4.3. Assessment of dose equivalent

In operations involving only very small intakes o f radionuclides, it is useful 
to have criteria available to judge whether the committed dose equivalents are 
insignificant or whether more elaborate evaluations are needed. Therefore, it is very 
useful to establish investigation levels above which the results are considered 
sufficiently important to justify further investigation. For measurements made at 
broadly regular intervals, the investigation level can be defined as an intake o f a 
radioactive material corresponding to 0.3/n o f the recommended ALI, where n is the 
number o f sampling periods in a year. Since computation o f the results requires a 
knowledge o f the pattern o f intake to the body as a function o f time, and since this 
information is rarely available, it is necessary to introduce metabolic models from 
which derived investigation levels can be established that are directly related to the 
ALIs, thus making it possible to interpret adequately a result for which detailed 
information is not needed. For routine monitoring, the model can either be based on 
the assumption that a worker is continuously exposed in the workplace to a level o f 
contamination such that there is a more or less uniform intake, or alternatively it can 
be assumed that the intake took place at the mid-point o f the interval between 
monitoring times. If there is clear information about the time o f intake, a more 
precise calculation can be carried out using the appropriate excretion or retention 
functions.

4.5. MONITORING FOR CONTAMINATION OF SKIN AND CLOTHING

4.5.1. Purpose

Normally, monitoring o f skin and clothing is conducted to prevent excessive 
dose equivalents to the body, either from direct irradiation or from the intake o f 
radionuclides, and to prevent the contamination from spreading to non-contaminated 
areas.

4.5.2. Instruments and methods

Skin and clothing contamination may be monitored by any detector o f adequate 
sensitivity to the radiation in question, and calibrated in accordance with the monitor
ing geometry used so that its response can be interpreted in terms o f derived limits.

Where frequent hand and shoe monitoring is required for many workers, 
special hand monitors or hand/shoe monitors may provide a convenient means o f 
rapid screening for contamination. In addition, special contamination monitors may 
be placed at the points o f exit from the workplace to provide a means o f checking 
radioactive material located anywhere on the body surface.
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4.5.3. Assessment of dose equivalent

In addition to the uncertainties associated with the measuring instruments, e.g. 
variation o f the detector response with type and energy o f the radiation or the 
measuring geometry, estimation o f the dose equivalents to the body from surface 
contamination measurements is limited by the uncertainty with which many 
parameters entering into the calculation are known, e.g. radiation absorption in the i 
clothing and in the skin or possible routes o f intake o f the contaminants. However, 
in normal operations estimation o f the dose equivalent is not necessary, since the 
contamination measurements are only made in order to check compliance with the 
derived limits.

It is particularly important that the distribution o f contamination on the skin 
surface be examined. Skin contamination monitors may be designed to have a 
uniform response over the sensitive area o f the detector, which can extend from a 
few square centimetres to several hundred square centimetres (as in hand monitors).
For normal purposes, skin contamination may be averaged over an area o f 100 cm2.
If the contamination is significantly in excess o f the derived limit, more detailed 
investigation o f the surface contamination, including distribution o f the radioactive 
material on the skin, may be necessary. If, as a result o f such investigations, an 
estimate o f the dose equivalent was made and found to be in excess o f one-tenth o f 
the appropriate limit, it should be included in the individual’ s personal record.

Because o f the many uncertainties in interpreting the monitoring results, the 
discovery o f any contamination should be treated with due caution.

5. MONITORING FOR ACCIDENTAL OVEREXPOSURE

5.1. GENERAL

Areas in which serious radiation hazards could arise in the event o f an accident 
shall be defined. Where such areas exist, it is necessary to plan the monitoring 
programmes that would be required under emergency conditions. The extent o f such 
planning and the provision o f facilities for evaluation o f absorbed doses and dose 
equivalents under conditions o f overexposure will depend on both the probability and 
the seriousness o f  the potential emergency situation.

In the case o f accidental overexposure to external radiation, the primary 
concern will normally be with acute somatic injury, for which it is appropriate to 
assess the distribution o f absorbed dose in the body rather than the dose equivalent.
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In general, accidental internal contamination over short time periods will not give 
rise to doses that are large enough to risk acute injury. In such cases, the intake o f 
the various radionuclides and the committed dose equivalent should be assessed.

Monitoring and accident teams should be trained in the proper execution o f the 
monitoring programme under emergency conditions. Good co-ordination must be 
arranged between the persons in charge of the establishment, their radiation protec
tion specialists and the medical team, whether the latter is linked with the establish
ment or belongs to a specialized hospital centre.

5.2. WORKPLACE MONITORING

Where potential emergency situations exist, it is necessary to install the 
required monitoring devices for accident conditions. These comprise:

(a) Monitoring devices that provide adequate detection o f possible hazards. An 
essential feature o f these devices is an alarm which gives an unambiguous indi
cation to everybody in the hazard area that a dangerous situation exists.

(b) Accident dosimeter stations containing elements which may be extracted for 
evaluation after the event without excessive additional exposure o f workers. 
This applies particularly in a situation where the possibility o f a criticality acci
dent with associated neutron radiation exists.

(c) High range portable monitoring equipment, which shall have a high degree o f 
reliability, a simple operating procedure, adequate ruggedness and a good 
shelf-life. Such equipment shall be provided with reliable power sources and 
be kept in working order at all times.

5.3. INDIVIDUAL MONITORING FOR EXTERNAL RADIATION

5.3.1. Routine individual dosimeters for normal operation should be suitable for 
measuring accidental doses as well. For assessment o f accidental exposures the 
individual dosimeters:

(a) Should not require extensive processing to obtain a preliminary dose estimate 
after an exposure, since it is desirable to obtain a rough indication o f dose as 
quickly as possible

(b) Should make possible later assessment o f doses o f clinical significance to the 
required accuracy, i.e. from 0.01 to 10 Gy (1 to 1000 rad) to an uncertainty 
o f ±25% .

5.3.2. If routine individual dosimeters are not suitable for use as accident 
dosimeters, individuals working in areas o f potentially high radiation hazards shall
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be supplied with special accident dosimeters. Members o f emergency teams must be 
provided with individual dosimeters which monitor their doses during the period of 
work and also signal when the authorized dose limits have been reached.

Use o f warning or alarm dosimeters can prevent serious exposures, and may 
aid in reducing considerably the dose equivalent received in accident situations. This 
preventive function is much more .important than mere assessment o f the dose 
equivalent provided by most personal monitors. The reliability o f warning 
dosimeters is more important than their accuracy.

5.3.3. In reconstructing the irradiation conditions o f an individual at the time o f 
the accident, uncertainties may lead to large errors in dose assessment. This is the 
case, for instance:

(a) With very high beta, gamma or X-ray dose rates to localized parts o f the body, 
either because the sources are close to the worker or are highly collimated

(b) With very high gamma or mixed gamma and neutron dose rates, or when the 
dose delivered is non-uniformly distributed in the body

(c) With high energy particle irradiation (protons, deuterons, etc.).

In some situations special dosimeters that can be worn, for example, on a 
finger or on a belt around the waist, and that are capable o f measuring high doses 
will be valuable for dose estimation.

5.3.4. The methods o f evaluation employed must be appropriate to the possible 
accident. In particular, for neutron irradiation, methods based on activation can be 
used. The radioactivity induced in foils, blood, hair and personal articles worn at the 
time o f the accident may be measured and the radioactivity induced in the body esti
mated by whole body counting. These methods can also be adopted in the case of 
high energy particle radiation.

5.3.5. Biological indicators, in particular chromosome aberration analyses, can be 
used to complement physical measurements [9, 10]. These analyses are particularly 
useful for assessing exposures to gamma or X-rays for which activation measure
ments are not applicable. The technique can be used for absorbed doses in excess 
o f 0.1 Gy. It provides the whole body dose when the exposure is essentially uniform 
and a rough estimate o f the average whole body dose for non-uniform exposure. 
Results can be obtained for individuals who were not wearing dosimeters, and the 
techniques can provide assurance that no significant overexposure has occurred when 
the possible extent o f the accident is not clear.
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5.4. INDIVIDUAL MONITORING FOR INTERNAL RADIATION

5.4.1. When an accidental intake o f radionuclides is suspected or has occurred it 
should be confirmed by simple and quick individual monitoring procedures such as 
nose swabs, wound counting, thyroid monitoring, etc., or even whole body counting 
if available. Such tests may be useful in establishing whether or not there is a need 
for immediate more detailed studies.

5.4.2. When a significant radionuclide intake is indicated, remedial measures 
should be taken as soon as possible to prevent further deposition, incorporation or 
concentration in the various organs and tissues, and also, if possible, to increase the 
elimination rate.

5.4.3. The collection and measurement o f urine and faecal samples should be 
started immediately, and continued for a sufficient duration to ensure that an accurate 
assessment o f intake has been made.

(a) Urine samples

Care has to be taken in the collection o f urine samples to avoid extraneous con
tamination. Collected urine samples must be representative o f 24 hours o f excretion.

(b) Faecal samples

Analysis o f faecal samples is very useful to detect and assess the intake o f class 
W and Y radionuclides at an early stage after an incident, since whole body monitor
ing may be o f limited use in such cases. Faecal samples should be collected for at 
least one week after an acute radionuclide intake, since there may be considerable 
daily fluctuations in excretion. Faecal excretion represents the elimination from the 
body via different physiological pathways and therefore it is difficult to use as a basis 
for dose assessment.

5.4.4. More elaborate monitoring procedures; such as whole body counting and 
urine analysis, may be necessary at a later stage. In the case o f urine analysis, relia
ble dose assessment can only be based on a number o f representative samples. In cir
cumstances where a 24 hour urine sample is not available, the volume o f 24 hour 
urinary excretion may be estimated by measuring creatinine in the urine. The rate 
o f excretion o f creatinine in the urine by an individual remains approximately 
constant, provided there is no large fluctuation in the daily intake o f protein. Fre
quent measurements will provide adequate accuracy in assessment o f the committed 
dose equivalent. They may also serve to evaluate the effect o f the remedial measures.
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However, if the treatment has led to a decrease in the dose by modifying the meta
bolic behaviour o f the radionculide, appropriate correction must be made to the dose 
assessment.

5.4.5. In the case o f monitoring for accidental intakes o f radionuclides, considera
bly more information is usually available than for routine monitoring, e.g. informa
tion on the time and manner o f intake, and perhaps on the physical and chemical 
forms, and the isotopic composition o f the radioactive material involved. If avail
able, individual metabolic data may be used in place o f standard data to calculate the 
ALI. The individual’ s data should then be used to estimate the committed dose 
equivalents in individual organs and tissues and the effective committed dose 
equivalent.

5.5. MONITORING FOR CONTAMINATION OF SKIN AND CLOTHING

5.5.1. After accidental contamination o f the skin, contamination shall be moni
tored and the contamination removed as early as possible by decontamination 
methods not impairing the skin. Should contamination significantly exceeding the 
derived limits still remain, an attempt should be made to assess the committed dose 
equivalent using appropriate exposure models before deciding whether or not to 
pursue further and more severe decontamination methods (see also para. 4.5.3).

5.5.2. In the event o f an associated injury, medical treatment can normally take 
priority over decontamination o f the skin.

6. CALIBRATION

6.1. The reliability with which radiation monitoring measurements can be 
performed depends on the accurate calibration o f instruments and dosimeters. 
Calibration should be made with radiation sources whose stated emission rates are 
traceable to standards maintained by primary or secondary radiation standards 
dosimetry laboratories. Therefore, contacts should be established either with the 
competent national laboratory or the International Atomic Energy Agency/World 
Health Organization network o f secondary radiation standards dosimetry 
laboratories.
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6.2. Four levels o f calibration may be distinguished:

(a) Type test. This involves full investigation o f all aspects o f the performance o f 
a representative sample o f an instrument type, including the spectral and angu
lar responses to radiation, and the electrical and environmental characteristics.

(b) Comprehensive calibration. This is sometimes referred to as ‘ standard’ or 
‘ full’ calibration. It involves measurement o f the response characteristics o f an 
instrument over the complete range o f radiation energies and intensities in 
which the instrument is intended to be used. Calibration normally involves a 
comparison o f the instrument indications in well defined radiation fields with 
secondary standards which can be traced back to national primary standards.

(c) Routine calibration. This is sometimes called a ‘ laboratory test’ . The purpose
o f this calibration is to compare the response o f the instrument at the time o f 
the calibration with that obtained on a previous occasion. It is usually per
formed with a restricted number o f radiation energies and intensities. It may
be carried out by comparison either with secondary standards or with the
response o f an identified type o f instrument which has itself been calibrated 
against a secondary standard.

(d) Operation check. This consists o f a simple test carried out by the user to ensure 
that the instrument is functioning correctly.

6.3. The calibration techniques for both individual dosimeters and area monitoring 
equipment are described in the IAEA Handbook on Calibration o f Radiation 
Protection Monitoring Instruments [11], Report 20 o f the ICRU [12] and the 
radiation instrumentation and dosimetry standards as well as the reference radiations 
developed by the International Electrotechnical Commission and International 
Organization for Standardization provide valuable guidance on the performance 
requirements o f radiation instruments and their calibration.

6.4. Type testing and comprehensive testing o f instruments will normally be carried 
out either by the instrument manufacturer or by an organization responsible for 
measurement standardization. However, if the user has the facilities, he may find it 
desirable to carry out his own type and comprehensive tests.

6.5. The calibration o f instruments should be verified at regular intervals and after 
repair. The actual interval will depend on the instrument type and usage. In selecting 
acceptable limits o f performance, the user should bear in mind the overall accuracy 
required and demand no more than the performance that is necessary and reasonable 
according to national regulations.

6 .6. Operational checks (in particular battery checks) o f monitoring instruments 
should be carried out before and after any monitoring operation.
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6.7. An important contribution to the establishment and maintenance o f accurate 
calibration procedures may be made by participation in interlaboratory and interna
tional intercomparisons o f monitoring methods, instruments and dosimeters.

7. RECORDS

7.1. GENERAL

7.1.1. Records include the results o f individual monitoring for both external 
radiation and internal contamination, as well as o f workplace monitoring.

7.1.2. The purpose o f record keeping, the nature and scope o f the records that are 
kept and the extent o f record keeping systems are influenced by national require
ments. These may involve considerations such as demonstration o f the degree o f 
compliance with local regulations, evaluation o f trends in exposure, evaluation o f 
collective or average dose equivalents, use o f records for medical and legal purposes 
(such as worker’s compensation), and study o f  the effects in the exposed population.

7.1.3. In planning record keeping, close attention must be paid to the way in which 
records would be used and interpreted at a future date. For example, the results o f 
workplace monitoring are unlikely to be useful in assessing the dose equivalent 
received by individual workers, unless such an assessment was made at the time as 
part o f the monitoring programme. Substantial amounts o f information will be 
required on the location o f these workers and the type o f work on hand during the 
period o f monitoring. Anomalies and uncertainties may have to be resolved by dis
cussions with supervisors or individual workers. Retention o f  routine workplace 
monitoring records will thus usually be associated with demonstration o f good house
keeping standards rather than with assessment o f the exposure o f individual workers.

7.1.4. Individual records are needed by:

(a) The worker — who requires access to updated information for reassurance 
about his personal radiation dose status and safety

(b) The employer — who requires information to know that operations have been 
carried out safely and to plan future operations.

( c ) , The regulatory authority — which requires information to ensure that both 
workers and employers are complying with regulations.
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7.2. INDIVIDUAL MONITORING RECORDS

7.2.1. Records must include:

(a) The annual dose equivalent to the whole body from external radiation
(b) The annual dose equivalent to the skin and extremities from external radiation 

and contamination
(c) The calculated annual dose and dose commitment from the intake of 

radionuclides.

Values must be recorded if they exceed one-tenth o f the annual limits. National 
regulations may impose additional requirements.

7.2.2. The dose equivalent for the prevention o f non-stochastic effects is the sum 
o f any dose equivalent in a particular organ or tissue from external exposure during 
a year and the committed dose equivalent from any intake o f radionuclides to that 
organ or tissue during that year.

The dose equivalent for the control o f stochastic effects is the sum o f any 
effective dose equivalent for external exposure during a year and the committed 
effective dose equivalent from any intake o f radionuclides during that year.

A summation o f internal and external exposures is performed by reference o f 
such exposure to the two secondary limits for external exposure, i.e. the annual 
limits for the 10 mm and the 70 jtm dose equivalents, and the secondary limit for 
the intake o f radionuclides, i.e. ALI:

and

H i o  +  y i  Ij

H e .l  “  Ij,L
<  1

H0.07

^sk.L
<  1

where Hf0 is the annual dose equivalent recorded for body exposure o f deep lying 
organs, H0 07 is the annual dose equivalent recorded for skin exposure, HE L is the 
annual effective dose equivalent for workers (50 mSv), HskL is the annual dose 
equivalent limit for the individual organs and tissues o f workers (500 mSv), Ij is the 
annual intake o f radionuclide j, and Ij L is the ALI for radionuclide j. Compliance 
with primary limits is achieved if neither o f these expressions exceeds 1.
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7.2.3. The recording level is a formally defined value o f dose equivalent or intake, 
formally defined by the competent authority or management, above which a result 
from a monitoring programme is o f sufficient interest to be worth keeping. It is 
recommended that the recording level for individual monitoring should be based on 
one-tenth o f that fraction o f the annual limit corresponding to the period o f time to 
which the individual monitoring measurement refers.

7.2.4. Records should be in a form which allows access to the data as needed for 
medical and legal purposes as well as for epidemiological studies.

7.2.5. Records o f individual exposures shall be preserved during the lifetime o f the 
person concerned or for at least 30 years after cessation o f work involving exposure 
to ionizing radiation, whichever is longer. Other important records needing to be 
retained in the same way as the personal records are those containing accounts o f 
the objectives and methods o f interpretation o f the monitoring programmes.

7.2.6. Exposures o f temporary workers and visitors above recording levels should 
also be recorded.

7.2.7. Quick, easy and unambiguous identification o f the person is essential. 
Nationally designated identification numbers, or sex, and the date o f  birth may be 
convenient for this purpose.

7.2.8. Depending on the size o f the operating organization, it may be appropriate 
to keep records in manual form or by machine accounting methods. In either case 
the integrity and security o f the records must be preserved.

7.2.9. Details o f the place o f employment and exposure, and o f  the type o f work 
may be maintained.

7.2.10. Centralized depositories for annual exposure records may facilitate their 
long term preservation.

7.3. RECORDS OF WORKPLACE MONITORING

7.3.1. Records o f  workplace monitoring provide evidence that satisfactory 
working conditions have been maintained, indicate trends in radiation levels for the 
workplace and provide a basis for assessment o f the effect o f any accident which may 
occur.
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7.3.2. Information obtained from systematic measurements has greater 
significance for long term records than that obtained from listing isolated measure
ments. The latter serve principally to guide operators in the control and improvement 
o f current working practices.

7.4. CONFIDENTIALITY

Since protection o f data related to any individual must be observed, due care 
and attention must be given to maintaining the required confidentiality o f the records. 
However, data on exposure during the current year may be required when consider
ing future work assignments. Such data should therefore be clearly separated in the 
record keeping system.

8. REPORTING

8.1. Monitoring services should periodically report individual and collective 
exposure data to the management o f organizations. Workers must also have access 
to their own exposure data. The management should report data, as required, to the 
regulatory authority or centralized depository and, while observing the required con
fidentiality, should provide new employers with the data on employees’ radiation 
histories.

8.2. Management should also provide the medical supervisor with information on 
the occupations and exposures o f workers.

8.3. A centralized depository may produce periodic reports giving statistical 
information, including such parameters as exposure trends, collective dose 
equivalents, dose breakdown by geographical location, job classification, sex, age, 
types o f radiation, etc.

9. TRAINING

9.1. All persons who have to work in controlled areas shall be given specific 
training in radiation protection for the work to be performed. This should include 
pertinent information concerning monitoring devices and radiation protection 
policies and the current practices that are in effect within the establishment.
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9.2. All workers shall be adequately briefed on radiation emergency procedures, 
including radiation monitoring, and shall take part in exercises so that they will 
respond correctly in the event o f an emergency.
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